Don't forget to support the team by Mass and Communion Sat.
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Confessions are heard after 7:30 P.M. in Dillon and Cavanaugh.

White Fibs.

Are you one of those student-theologians who claim that an untruth that hurts no one is not sinful? If you are, you have all reputable theologians against you. Every theology book calls the white lie a venial sin.

The sinfulness of a lie is not judged by the harm done to another's reputation or feelings, but rather by the abuse of the gift of speech given by God for the utterance of truth.

Don't take lying lightly. Christ had to suffer for every lie. No one trusts a liar. It's the strong man that faces the truth, and tells it.

Alumni And Friends Depend On You

"Dear Father: My father-in-law, Lawrence J. Cosgrove, is undergoing a serious operation. I ask that some prayers be offered up for him. If possible, please make a note of this in the Religious Bulletin. I am sure that if he thought the fellows of Notre Dame were praying for him, he will pull through this operation much better than is expected.

"You probably do not remember me, but I graduated from Notre Dame with the January class of 1947. I am now working in the Purchasing Department of General Motors Truck Co. in this city (Pontiac, Mich.). Harry Hansen is working on the third floor in Truck Sales."

Th... Th... Thomas E. Hoover

Chilly Doyle, baseball writer on the Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph, a devoted follower of all things Notre Dame for many years, was taken ill in South Bend a few days ago and has been taken to St. Joseph's hospital. Remember to pray for his recovery when you assist at Mass tomorrow morning.

If anyone has a right to your prayers, the members of the football team do. There are bad ankles, backs, fingers and sides that will mend quickly if you offer Mass and Communion for the team.

Joe Pappalardo is entering on his third week in the hospital. The doctor has removed his head bandage. His face wounds are healing nicely.

Sister Elegius of the Laundry still suffers considerably. She is cheered by the thought that you are praying for her.

Mery, Mother of God and Health of the Sick, pray for us.